City Council Workshop & Meeting
August 15, 2016
Agenda
5:30 P.M. Workshop
A. City Manager Search Process

7:00 P.M. City Council Meeting
Roll call votes will begin with Councilor Young
Pledge of Allegiance
I.

Consent Items – All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered as routine and will be approved in one
motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Councilor or citizen so requests. If
requested, the item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in the order it appears on
the agenda.

II.

Minutes
 August 1, 2016 Regular Council Meeting

III.

Communications, Presentations and Recognitions

IV.

Open Session – Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly related to
City business which is not on this agenda.

V.

Unfinished Business - None

VI.

New Business

1.

Ordinance 06-08152016
Zoning amendment for Evergreen Subaru from Suburban Residential to General Business.
Public hearing and first reading.

2.

Order 54-08152016
Casting votes for members of the Androscoggin County Budget Committee. Council may enter into
executive session pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405 (6)(C).

VII.

Executive Session


VIII.

Executive Session to discuss a personnel matter, pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(A)

Reports
a. Mayor’s Report
b. City Councilors’ Reports
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c. City Manager Report
IX.

Open Session - Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly related to
City business which is not on this agenda.

X.

Adjournment

Executive Session: On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered in executive
session. Executive sessions are not open to the public. The matters that are discussed in executive session are required to be kept confidential
until they become a matter of public discussion. In order to go into executive session, a Councilor must make a motion in public. The motion
must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of the Council must vote to go into executive session. An executive session is not required to be
scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is known at the time that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The
only topics which may be discussed in executive session are those that fall within one of the categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section
405(6). Those applicable to municipal government are:
A. Discussion of personnel issues
B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension of expulsion
C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to real
property or interests therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature disclosure of the
information would prejudice the competitive or bargaining position of the body or agency
D. Labor contracts
E. Contemplated litigation
F. Discussion of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the general public
to those records is prohibited by statute;
G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or employment
purposes; consultation between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that body or agency regarding
the content of an examination; and review of examinations with the person examined; and
H. Consultation between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 30-A, section
4452, subsection 1, paragraph in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when the consultation relates to
that pending enforcement matter.
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City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: August 15, 2016
Author: Sue Clements-Dallaire, City Clerk

Subject: City Manager Search Process
Information: City Manager Howard Kroll submitted his resignation in July. Friday, September 9th is his last day
as Auburn City Manager. City Council will be working with David Barrett from Maine Municipal Association to
begin the search for a new City Manager.

Advantages:
Disadvantages:
City Budgetary Impacts:
Staff Recommended Action: Discussion
Previous Meetings and History:
Attachments:
Current City Manager Contract
Charter and Ordinance references

DIVISION 3. - CITY MANAGER[6]

Footnotes:
--- (6) --State Law reference— City manager plan of municipal government, 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2631 et seq.;
qualifications of city manager, 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2632; term, compensation, removal and suspension of
city managers, 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2633; absence or disability of city manager, 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2634; board
of selectmen to act as body and administrative service to be performed through city manager, 30-A
M.R.S.A. § 2635; powers and duties of city manager, 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2636.

Sec. 2-146. - Powers.
The city manager shall exercise administrative control over all administrative officers, agencies and
departments of the city.

(Code 1967, § 4-1.1)
Sec. 2-147. - Duties.
The city manager shall perform or cause to be performed all duties that by law may be required of
him, including, but not limited to, the following:
(1) Furnish technical advice to the city council.
(2) Prepare and publish an annual report of the activities of the various departments, including
receipts and expenditures.
(3) Request special city council meetings when he believes the meetings are necessary.
(4) Establish such rules, as he is permitted to by the Charter and city ordinances, that may be
necessary for the proper operation of the administrative service of the city government.
(5) Make annually a report to the council of the operation and cost of the city government during the
past fiscal year and present a proposed budget for the next fiscal year to the council.
(6) Appoint or fire, remove or discharge all officers and employees of the city not otherwise
provided for by the Charter.
(7) Establish terms and conditions of employment in accordance with the Charter and ordinances.
(8) Sign on behalf of the city, without further authorization, deeds to tax-acquired property in all
cases in which the city is reconveying the property to the delinquent taxpayer in consideration
for payment of outstanding obligations to the city.

(Code 1967, § 4-1.2)
Sec. 2-148. - Administrative manual.
(a) Generally. The manager is hereby authorized to issue such administrative regulations, consistent
with the Charter and city ordinances, as he deems necessary to provide for the adequate functioning
of all departments. All regulations so issued shall comprise the administrative manual, which shall be
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distributed to all members of the city council, the mayor, all department heads and administrative
officers, and such others as the manager may determine to be necessary or desirable, and shall be
available in the office of the city clerk for public inspection.
(b) Amendments. Once the administrative manual has been published, the manager shall not thereafter
amend the manual without first notifying employees of the changes and of their right to request a
public hearing.

(Code 1967, § 1-2.1)
Secs. 2-149—2-179. - Reserved.
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ARTICLE VI. - CITY MANAGER

Sec. 6.1. - Appointment.
The city council shall appoint a city manager by an affirmative vote of at least five councilors. The
city manager shall appoint an assistant city manager who shall be confirmed by a majority vote of the city
council.

Sec. 6.2. - Salary.
The city council shall set by order the salary of the city manager.

Sec. 6.3. - Qualification.
The city council shall choose a city manager solely on the basis of executive and administrative
qualifications. The city manager need not be a resident of the city at the time of appointment, but shall be
a resident of the city during tenure of office unless otherwise approved by the city council.

Sec. 6.4. - Powers and duties.
The city manager shall be administrative head of the city government and shall be responsible to the
city council for the administration of all departments other than the department of education. Powers and
duties of the city manager shall be as follows:
a.

Appoint and suspend or remove all city employees and appointive administrative officers
provided for by or under this Charter except as otherwise provided by law, this Charter, or
personnel rules adopted pursuant to this Charter. The city manager may authorize any
administrative officer, subject to the city manager's direction and supervision, to exercise these
powers with respect to subordinates in that officer's department, office, or agency;

b.

Direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices, and agencies of the city
except as otherwise provided by this Charter, ordinance or law;

c.

Attend city council meetings. The city manager shall have the right to take part in discussion but
shall not vote;

d.

See that all laws, provisions of this Charter, and acts of the city council subject to enforcement
by the city manager or by officers subject to the city manager's direction and supervision are
faithfully executed;

e.

Prepare and submit the annual budget and capital program to the city council, and implement
the final budget approved by the city council to achieve the goals of the city;

f.

Submit to the city council and make available to the public a complete report on the finances
and administrative activities of the city as of the end of each fiscal year;

g.

Make such other reports as the city council may require concerning operations;

h.

Keep the city council fully advised as to the financial condition and future needs of the city;

i.

Make recommendations to the city council concerning the affairs of the city and facilitate the
work of the city council in developing policy;

j.

Provide staff support services for the mayor and councilors;

k.

Assist the city council to develop long-term goals for the city and strategies to implement these
goals;

l.

Encourage and provide staff support for regional and intergovernmental cooperation;
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m.

Promote partnerships among the city council, staff, and citizens in developing public policy and
building a sense of community; and

n.

Perform such other duties as are specified in this Charter or may be required by the city council.

Sec. 6.5. - Removal.
The city council may remove the city manager from office only as follows:
a.

The city council shall adopt by affirmative vote of at least five members a preliminary resolution
which must state the particular reasons for removal and which may suspend the city manager
from duty for a period not to exceed 45 days. The mayor or presiding officer shall promptly
deliver a copy of the resolution to the city manager. If the city manager is not available to
personally receive a copy, the mayor or presiding officer shall mail a copy to the city manager
by certified mail, return receipt requested, restricted delivery.

b.

Within five days after a copy of the resolution is delivered, unclaimed, or refused, the city
manager may file with the city council a written request for a public hearing, which shall be held
at a city council meeting not earlier than 15 days, nor later than 30 days, after the request is
filed. The city manager may file with the city council a written statement not later than five days
before the hearing.

d.[c.]
After the hearing, if requested by the city manager, the city council may adopt, by
affirmative vote of at least five councilors, a final resolution of removal, which may be effective
immediately. If no hearing is requested, the city council may adopt, by affirmative vote of at
least five councilors, a final resolution of removal at any time after five days from the date when
a copy of the preliminary resolution was delivered to or unclaimed or refused by the city
manager.
The city manager shall continue to receive his/her salary until the effective date of the final resolution
of removal.

Sec. 6.6. - Vacancy.
During a vacancy in the city manager's office or during the absence or disability of the city manager,
the assistant city manager shall perform the duties of city manager unless otherwise directed by majority
vote of the city council.
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City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet
Council Workshop or Meeting Date: August 15, 2016

Ordinance 06-08152016

Author: Doug Greene, AICP, RLA City Planner
Subject: Zone Change Request for Evergreen Subaru for properties located at 16 Malibu Drive (PID # 301-006), 32
Malibu Drive (PID # 301-007), 40 Malibu Drive (PID # 301-012), and 40 Niskayuna Street (PID # 301-004) from Suburban
Residential District to General Business District.
Information: Evergreen Subaru, currently located out Center Street, has been a successful auto dealership and has
acquired 4 properties (listed above) that are adjacent and located on Malibu Drive and Niskayuna Street. These 4
properties are currently zoned Suburban Residential District and are being petitioned to have that zoning changed to
General Business District. The 2010 Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map recommends the area requested for
rezoning for Business Expansion Transition (BXT). The BXT land use designation is compatible with the General Business
District and complies with the 2010 Comprehensive Plan.
The Planning Board voted unanimously (7-0) to forward a recommendation of APPROVAL on to the City Council. The
required Planning Board report is attached with this information sheet.
Advantages: Approving the zone change will allow Evergreen Subaru to expand its business operation. The new zoning
and land improvements will increase the tax assessment and revenues to the city.
Disadvantages: The expansion of General Business District into the existing Suburban Residential District will cause the
demolition of 3 homes and create additional auto sales parking and potential buildings. Any new development activity
will be reviewed and approved by the Planning Board who will carefully consider any potential noise, light and visual
impacts on the remaining residential properties in the area.
City Budgetary Impacts: The zone change itself will not have a city budgetary impact. The potential future development
will create a higher taxable value to the affected land and improvements. A potential future road closure as part of the
business expansion may reduce city cost of service for maintaining a public road.
Staff Recommended Action: The Staff and Auburn Planning Board recommend the City Council APPROVE the zoning
map amendment of the properties listed from Suburban Residential to General Business as the request complies with
the Future Land Use Plan of the 2010 Comprehensive Plan.
Previous Meetings and History:
 The general area between Turner and Center Street was discussed during the development of the 2010
Comprehensive Plan.
 July 12, 2016 Planning Board meeting- A public hearing was held (no public response) and the Planning Board
voted 7-0 to forward a positive recommendation to the City Council.
 8/1/2016 Council Workshop discussion
Attachments:
1. Planning Board Report to the City Council2. Staff Report and petition on Evergreen Subaru- July 12, 2016 Planning Board meeting
3. Ordinance 06-08152016

James Pross, Ward One
Robert Stone, Ward Two
Andy Titus, Ward Three
Ernestine Gilbert, Ward Four

Leroy Walker, Ward Five
Grady R. Burns, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jonathan P. LaBonte, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE 06-08152016
BE IT ORDAINED, that the City Council hereby amends the Auburn Zoning Map from Suburban
Residential District to General Business District for the following properties; 16 Malibu Drive
(PID # 301-006), 32 Malibu Drive (PID # 301-007), 40 Malibu Drive (PID # 301-012) and 40
Niskayuna Street (PID # 301-004) and as shown on the attached map, pursuant to Chapter 60,
Article XVII, Division 2 of the Ordinances of the City of Auburn.

Suburban Residential

4 lots proposed for rezoning
from Suburban Residential
to General Business

General Business

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: August 15, 2016

Order: 54-08152016

Author: Sue Clements-Dallaire, City Clerk

Subject: Election of Androscoggin County Budget Committee Members
Information: County Commissioners held the Budget Caucus on July 20, 2016 for the purpose of accepting
nominations for the Androscoggin County Budget Committee for a 3 year term (2017, 2018, 2019).
Nominations were accepted and placed on the attached ballot. For each district, the Council must, as a Board,
vote for two Budget Committee members to serve on the Committee (for each district). The Municipal Officers
must vote for at least one candidate who is a municipal official.
The ballot was received in our office on August 5th and is due back to the County Commissioners no later than
August 15, 2016, the day of this meeting. The ballot will be scanned and emailed to the Commissioners after
this meeting and the hard copy will be mailed.

Advantages:
Disadvantages:
City Budgetary Impacts:
Staff Recommended Action: Elect Budget Committee Members. Council may enter into Executive Session
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6)(C).
Previous Meetings and History:
Attachments:
Letter from County Commissioners
District 5 Ballot
District 6 Ballot
Order 54-08152016

James Pross, Ward One
Robert Stone, Ward Two
Andy Titus, Ward Three
Ernestine Gilbert, Ward Four

Leroy Walker, Ward Five
Grady R. Burns, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jonathan P. LaBonte, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 54-08152016
ORDERED, that the City Council hereby casts their votes for the following individuals to serve on
the Androscoggin County Budget Committee;

District 5
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________

District 6
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

August 15, 2016

Subject: Executive Session
Information: Discussion regarding a Personnel Matter, pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6) (A).
Executive Session: On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered in executive session. Executive
sessions are not open to the public. The matters that are discussed in executive session are required to be kept confidential until they become a matter of
public discussion. In order to go into executive session, a Councilor must make a motion in public. The motion must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of
the Council must vote to go into executive session. An executive session is not required to be scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is
known at the time that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The only topics which may be discussed in executive session are those that fall
within one of the categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6). Those applicable to municipal government are:
A. Discussion or consideration of the employment, appointment, assignment, duties, promotion, demotion, compensation, evaluation, disciplining,
resignation or dismissal of an individual or group of public officials, appointees or employees of the body or agency or the investigation or hearing of charges or
complaints against a person or persons subject to the following conditions:
(1) An executive session may be held only if public discussion could be reasonably expected to cause damage to the individual's reputation or the
individual's right to privacy would be violated;
(2) Any person charged or investigated must be permitted to be present at an executive session if that person so desires;
(3) Any person charged or investigated may request in writing that the investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against that person be
conducted in open session. A request, if made to the agency, must be honored; and
(4) Any person bringing charges, complaints or allegations of misconduct against the individual under discussion must be permitted to be present.
This paragraph does not apply to discussion of a budget or budget proposal;
B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension or expulsion of a public school student or a student at a private school, the cost of whose
education is paid from public funds, as long as:
(1) The student and legal counsel and, if the student is a minor, the student's parents or legal guardians are permitted to be present at an executive
session if the student, parents or guardians so desire;
C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to real property or interests
therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature disclosures of the information would prejudice the competitive or
bargaining position of the body or agency;
D. Discussion of labor contracts and proposals and meetings between a public agency and its negotiators. The parties must be named before the body or
agency may go into executive session. Negotiations between the representatives of a public employer and public employees may be open to the public if both
parties agree to conduct negotiations in open sessions;
E. Consultations between a body or agency and its attorney concerning the legal rights and duties of the body or agency, pending or contemplated
litigation, settlement offers and matters where the duties of the public body's or agency's counsel to the attorney's client pursuant to the code of professional
responsibility clearly conflict with this subchapter or where premature general public knowledge would clearly place the State, municipality or other public
agency or person at a substantial disadvantage;
F. Discussions of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the general public to those records
is prohibited by statute;
G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or employment purposes;
consultation between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that body or agency regarding the content of an examination; and
review of examinations with the person examined; and
H. Consultations between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 30-A, section 4452,
subsection 1, paragraph C in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when the consultation relates to that pending enforcement
matter.

